
MOON ON HAVANA

1.  The Way We Are

With these arms I will love you
With these lips I’ll taste your heart
With these cries and moans of love
That’s the way we are

Bless the days we’re together
And the days when we’re apart
And the joy in our surrender
To the way we are

I know love’s revelation
When it’s easy or when it’s hard
And that love is our salvation
That’s the way we are
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2.  Foolish Heart

Take the ring from my finger
And the weight off my shoulder
Do not bother to linger
Or deny that it’s over
Cover my eyes
Cover these memories of love
Cover my foolish heart

Take the blanket from my bed
And the lie I let go by
All the mean things that were said
Take them down for the last time



Cover my eyes
Cover these memories of love
Cover my foolish heart

Under a falling sky
I tell myself it’s not too late
Before the sun I cry
This is not my fate
This is not my fate

So I promise to myself
There’ll be bouquets of flowers
And the sadness that I felt
Will be lost to the hours
Cover my eyes
Cover these memories of love
Cover my foolish heart
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3.  In The Blue Light

In the blue light after midnight
Makes a melody sometimes
If you go there I will be there
In the music of the night

And when the darkness rolls
Well it moves me and it grooves me
And I bare my soul
To the stories and the glories we share
In the blue light

Take a fast train through the blue rain
Through the colors of the night
Friends and lovers with each other
Making music in the night



And when the darkness rolls
Well it moves me and it grooves me
And I bare my soul
To the stories and the glories we share
In the blue light

Caught up in our conversation
All our dreams and expectation
But all we want to do is get it right
So we take it to the boardwalk
And we talk in the blue light
The passion and the fashion we share
In the blue light
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4.  Moon On Havana

Sky and sea
Around my lonely bed
Surround my lonely bed
Cradle me, cradle me
In my silky thread

I saw the moon rise on Havana
In a black velvet sky
I can hardly reason
So I won’t try
But I warned you baby
From the start
Open up your heart

If I could stay right here forever
Would I miss my own home
Taking on my stormy weather
All on my own



Island woman
Havana man
Love will understand

Find your freedom
Find your love song
Find someplace of happiness
To carry you along
Find your lover
Someone who’s strong
When he gives you all his tenderness
That’s where you belong

Take the winding road
The Malecón by the coast
Where the ospreys fly
Over the mangroves
High above the hill
See them climb higher still
Hear them cry
Goodbye

I went to sleep to old-time music
Let the words flow over me
Are we gonna be together
Or remain free
Island woman
Havana man
Love will understand

Find your freedom
Find your love song
Find someplace of happiness
To carry you along
Find your lover
Someone who’s strong
When he gives you all his tenderness
That’s where you belong



Under the moon on Havana
Island man
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5.  Rhythm Of Your Love

Isn’t that the way it goes
When you never thought it would
Letting go those same old foes
When you never thought you could
Rolling out like waves of gold
I can feel my heart unfold
In the rhythm of your love
In the rhythm of your love

What am I supposed to do
When you’re always on my mind
Look at you afraid to lose
How could I have been so blind
Take me now into your arms
I’m defenseless to your charms
In the rhythm of your love
In the rhythm of your love

Crazy now for loving you so strong
Crazy now for loving you so long
There’s a woman in me
You’re gonna see

Take me nice and take me slow
Take it in your stride
If you ask I’ll tell you so
It was always there inside
Tender in the morning light
Tender as you feel tonight



In the rhythm of your love
In the rhythm of your love

The moon is up
Turn down the light
I’m so glad you’re here tonight
In the rhythm of your love
In the rhythm of your love
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6.  My Country

There are times of trouble, times of peace
Times you want to share with me
Time for freedom, time of need
In the times of my country

Out on the highway a loaded gun
Carried by some mother’s son
Raise up the children from their dreams
And keep them safe in my country

I travel the world
With the heart of a girl

If you go to the city go with me
We can share our destiny
And those time-forgotten memories
Down the roads of my country

Sign on the prairie in the sun
Says each of us must overcome
And I say to the Mother comfort me
In the thunder and the lightning
Yes, I say to my mother comfort me
In my own insecurity



Yes, I say to my mother comfort me
In the times of my country
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7.  Nashville Can Wait

Woke up in Louisville way past noon
I swear the storm you talk about blew through
Open the window of this old hotel
And watch all the snow 
That fell last night just melt

It ain’t right to leave here this way
Turn the clock back one more day
Take some time, darlin’ 
Cause it’s too good to waste
Turn the clock back
Nashville can wait

Woke up in Louisville to your sweet touch
I never wanted anything so much
Open the window to that river view
It’s such a pleasure
Being here with you

It ain’t right to leave here this way
Turn the clock back one more day
Take some time, darlin’ 
Cause it’s too good to waste
Turn the clock back
Nashville can wait

Woke up in Louisville to boats and trains
True to the heart and soul of you I’ll remain
Open the window I hear music out there
We can climb to the rooftop 



And hear it everywhere

It ain’t right to leave here this way
Turn the clock back one more day
Take some time, darlin’ 
Cause it’s too good to waste
Turn the clock back
Nashville can wait
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8.  Camden Town

I took a walk to Camden Town
To the marketplace
Dust of ages, ancient ground
Ghosted alleyways
Funky boots and silver rings
Crystal beads and lace
You can find some magic things
In the marketplace

All I want is you but I’m a long way
From that foreign moon 
And the landscape
I see every move that you make
Sleeping in your room so far away 
From this marketplace

The mornin’ sun it feels so good
In the open air
Cigarettes and sandalwood
Rising everywhere
Painted birds and angel wings
For the holidays
You can have your velvet dream
In the marketplace



All I want is you but I’m a long way
From that foreign moon 
And the landscape
I see every move that you make
Sleeping in your room 
When it’s daybreak here
In this marketplace

I wish you were here with me
On this gypsy stage
Retro music in the street
Leather on parade
For there’s treasure to be found
It’s an old crusade
Scattered from its faded crown
Through the marketplace
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9.  If You Were Here Tonight

If you were here tonight
I’d hold you close to me
I’d keep you safe
And I’d keep you company
Cause suddenly it’s clear to me
Just how much you mean to me
I can see us loving in our time

Let the past just fade away
So we can be in love today
How I wish that you were here tonight

We’ll play beneath the sun
We’ll make the perfect pair
For we have just begun



To really care
And all the joy that we will bring
To each other everything
I can see us loving in our time

Tell my friends and family
There is no place I’d rather be
Some say love’s a mystery
But I know what you’ve done to me
How I wish that you were here tonight
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10.  The Fall

Late at night
Fast asleep
I did dream that you were me
And as I knelt there
In sight of it all
There was a stillness
And black blessed fall
Into light

Late at night
In the dark
I believed with all my heart
And as I knelt there
In sight of it all
There was a stillness
And black blessed fall
Into light

Late at night
Every door
Opened unto stars before
And as I knelt there
In sight of it all



There was a stillness
And black blessed fall
Into light
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